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THE FIRST BRITSH SHIPS IN AUSTRALIA. AFTER CAPT. COOK AND THE YEAR 1776.

By A. T. Saunders. On Friday, March 11, 1787 the fleet, under Capt. Phillip sailed from England for New
South Wales, and 'cleared the Channel' on the 16th. It arrived at Table Bay October 13, 1787, and on No
vember 8, 3 mares, 3 colts, 1 stallion, 7 cows, 1 bull, 1 bull calf, and sows, boars, goats, ewes, and rams, &c.,
were taken on board the various ships as live stock for the colony. On November 12, 1787, by signal the fleet
weighed anchor and sailed, and on the 16th Capt. Phillip an nounced his intention of leaving his ship, the war
vessel Sirius, and the fleet, and going forward in the Supply, brig, an armed tender commanded by Lieut.
Henry Lidgbird Ball. On November 25, 1787, Capt. Phillip went on board the Supply, which vessel, with the
Alexander, Scar borough, and Friendship, transports, quitted the fleet. On January 7, 1788, the Sirius sighted
the South Cape, New Holland (South Cape, Tasmania, was then not known or suspected to be other than the
south part of Australia, and not an island). By 9 a.m. on January 20, 1788, the Sirius and the transports left
with her were safe at anchor in Botany Bay, where the Supply and Capt. Phillip had arrived on January 18,
and the transports that had left the fleet with the Supply had arrived on January 19. Governor Phillip had
immediately on his arrival examined Botany Bay, and found many 'objections to it. ' Meeting with La
Perouse. On the arrival of the Sirius Governor Phillip, Capt. Hunter, Capt. Collins, and a lieutenant, the
master of the Sirius, and some marines embarked in three boats to examine Port Jackson and Broken Bay.
The coast round Port Jackson promised little, but pleased them by soon showing a fine harbour capable of
affording ample security for a large fleet. On one of the coves of this it was resolved to fix the colony, and
then the Governor and his party returned to Botany Bay. Lieut. King, who had been left in Botany Bay, had,
in the absence of Governor Phillip, found nothing to induce the Governor to alter the determination he had
made to fix at Port Jackson, and the removal would have taken place next morning had not two strange sail
appeared about day light. They were the Boussole and Astro labe, French ships, under M. de la Perouse.
Governor Phillip, with a party of artificers taken from the convicts, and some seamen of the Sirius, arrived at
Port Jackson 25/1/1788, and on the next day ground enough was cleared to encamp the Governor's guard.
Convicts landed dur ing the next morning near a stream of fresh water at the head of the (Sydney) Cove. (The
stream was the Tank, or Pitt stream, Pitt street.) The whole party that had arrived were assembled that
evening on the point where they landed; on which was erected a flagstaff; the Union Jack (Ireland not then in
included) was displayed, and the marines fired several volleys: between these the healths of the Royal Family
and success to the new colony were drunk by the Governor and officers: and to conclude the evening the
Sirius and convoy arrived from Botany Bay.

Composition of the Fleet. The first fleet consisted ot' the Sirius, of 20 guns, 520 tons burden, John Hunter
second captain-for as Capt. Phillip was to hold the office of Governor a second captain was requisite to
command her in Capt. Phillip's absence; As the Sirius was going on particular service besides her two
captains, she had three lieutenants, a master, purser, surgeon, with two sur geons' mates, boatswain, gunner,
and a detachment of marines. The Supply, brig, was commissioned as an armed tender, commanded by Lieut.
Ball. The six trans ports were the Prince of Wales, 334 tons; Charlotte, 348 tons; Lady Penrhyn. 338 tons:
Scarborough, 418 tons; Alexander, 453 tons; and Friendship, 228 tons, on which vessels were 767 males, 220
females, and 27 children, destined for the colony. There were three store ships— the Fishbourne, 378 tons;
Borrowdale, 272 tons; and Golden Grove, 331 tons, the last carrying one man and two women for the colony.
The two French vessels left Botany Bay in February, 1788, after having buried on its shore Abbe Le
Receveur, who died in Botany Bay on February 17, apparently the first white to die and be buried in New
South Waes. Three transports Scarborough, , Charlotte, and Lady Penrhyn-after discharging at Sydney, left
for China, and the Supply sailed 13/2/1788 for Norfolk Island, and re turned in 34 days. . Movements of
Transports. In May, 1788, the Governor caused a return of the live stock to be made, which showed that the
colony then had 5 cows, 2 bulls, 1 stallion, 3 mares, 3 colts, 29 sheep, 19 goats, 25 pigs, 49 hogs, 5 rabbits,
18 turkeys, 35 ducks, 29 geese, 122 fowls, and 827 chickens. The Supply sailed for Lord Howe island in
quest of fowl and turtle on May 8, 1788, as scurvy was prevalent. After his voyage thither. Lieut. Ball, of the
Supply, had landed on Norfolk Island at a bay which he had named Sydney Bay, and during his re turn
voyage to Sydney he had discovered an island which he named Lord Howe Island and on which were many
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birds and turtles. The Supply arrived back in Sydney 25/5/1788. She had been unable to procure any turtle,
but had seen a rock which Lieut. Ball called Ball Pyramid from its shape. The Supply again sailed for
Norfolk Island, 20/7/1788 and the transports Prince of Wales, Alexander, Friendship, and Borrowdale, having
sailed for England on July 14. Two transports now remained in Sydney, the Fishbourne and the Golden
Grove. The Supply arrived from Norfolk Island 26/8/1788, and the Sirius, after, landing her guns, left Sydney
on February 2 for the Cape of Good Hope for seed and flour, and the same day the Golden Grove received on
board 32 convicts, a party of marines, and two seamen of the Sirius, for Norfolk Island. The Golden Grove
arrived back from Norfolk Island 10/11/1788, with favourable accounts from the island; and 19/11/1788 the
Golden Grove and Fish bourne sailed for England, leaving only the Supply in Sydney, and she made another
voyage to Norfolk Island, and arrived back in Sydney 24/2/1789. The Sirius arrived from the Cape 6/5/1789,
with flour for the settlement and 12 months provisions for her crew. The Supply, with marines and Lieut.
Creswell, sailed for Norfolk Island 5/6/1789, and duly returned, and 11/11/1789 again sailed for Norfolk
Island. In October a vessel had been completed and launched in Sydney, which vessel was employed in
conveying goods between Sydney and Paramatta, then Rose Hill. The Supply, 21/12/1789, arrived, having
visited Lord Howe Island, where 18 turtle were 'turned;' she sailed again 7/1/1790, and arrived back
10/2/1790. On March 5, 1790, 116 male convicts, 68 female convicts, and 27 chil dren, with two companies
of marines and their officers, a surgeon, and Lieutenant Governor Hunter, sailed on board the Sirius and
Supply for Norfolk Island, where the Sirius was wrecked, leaving only the Supply for communication
between Sydney and Norfolk Island. The Supply brought back to Sydney 30 of the crew of the Sirius.

Food Shortage. As the settlements were in dire dis tress for food, the Supply sailed. 17/4/1790, for Batavia to
purchase provisions. The transport Lady Juliana, with 222 female convicts, arrived 3/6/1790, having sailed
29/7/1789. H.M.S. Guardian, of 44 guns, commanded by Lieut. Riou, and bound for Sydney, 23/12/1789,
struck on an island, and returned to the Cape two days before the Lady Juliana arrived at the Cape from
England. Fortunately the Justinian, store ship; arrived in Sydney 20/6/1790, and 26/6/1790 the Surprise,
transport, com manded by Nicholas Anstis, who was mate of the Lady Penrhyn, arrived, and two days after
the Scarborough and Neptune also arrived. The Surprise and Justinian were ordered to Norfolk Island, and
the latter sailed 28/7/1790 for Canton, via Nor folk Island, the Lady Juliana followed in

a few days. The Surprize sailed for Norfolk Island 1/8/1790. The Scarborough sailed 8/8/1790, and the
Neptune 24/8/1790. The Supply arrived 19/9/1790. from Bata via,' after an absence of six months, and two
days. The Dutch snow Waaksam heyd (meaning 'good look-out'), which Lieut. Ball, of the Supply, had
chartered in Batavia, arrived in Sydney 17/12/1790 with provisions, the cost of which, and those brought by
the Supply, being £11,688 6/9. The Supply sailed for Nor folk Island 22/1/1791, and returned 26/2/1791, and
2/3/1791 Lieut. Thomas Edgar hoisted a pennant on board, the above Dutch snow, which the Governor hired
to take the Sirius's crew to Eng land, and she sailed 28/3/1791. The Supply had again sailed for Norfolk
Island, and did not arrive back in Sydney till 30/5/1791. The Mary Ann, transport, arrived 19/7/1791, with
convicts and pro visions; the Matilda, 1/8/1791; the Atlan tic, 20/8/1791: and the Salamander, 21/8/1791,
which last ship was ordered on to Norfolk Island.-. The. William and Ann, also with convicts and stores, ar
rived 28/8/1791, and 3/9/1791 convicts and soldiers left Sydney in the Salamander for Norfolk Island, she
having returned from the island to Sydney. The Gorgon, British warship, 44 guns, Capt. Parker, arrived
21/9/1791, from the Cape, bring ing therefrom stock and provisions and (26/9/1791) the active arrived with
Barrington and other convicts and the Queen, the first vessel from' Ireland, also arrived (26/9/1791) with
convicts. Mutiny of Convicts. The Albermarle from England, with convicts, arrived- 13/10/1791. During her
voyage a mutiny occurred, and two of the ringleaders were hanged at the yard arm. The Britannia, with
convicts, ar rived 14/10/1791, and the Admiral Barring ton arrived 26/10/1791. The Atlantic, with Governor
King and family, sailed for Norfolk Island 26/10/1791, and the Bri, tania, Mary Ann, William and Ann, and
the Matilda went whaling. ' The Supply, commanded by Lieut. Ball, sailed for Eng land 26/11/1791, and the
Albermale and Active sailed for India 3/12/1791, and H.M. ship Gorgon - sailed for England 18/12/1791. The
Pitt, with convictis, ar rived 14/2/1792, bringing a sloop in frame of 41 tons burden. The Pitt sailed for
Norfolk Island in March. The Atlantic from 'Calcutta, with provisions, arrived 20/6/1792, and (26/7/1792) the
Britannia, store ship, arrived from Falmouth. The Atlantic arrived from Norfolk Island 30/9/1792, just as the
Britannia was about sailing out of Sydney, but she did not get away till 24/10/1792, the officers of New South
Wales having, chartered her to go the Cape for stock and goods for them. The East Indiaman, Royal Ad miral
(Capt. Bond) arrived 7/19/1792 from England with' stores and provisions. The Philadelphia-American
brigantine Captain Patrickson arrived from Philadelphia 1/11/1792, with goods for sale. She was the.first
unofficial vessel to arrive in Aus tralia with merchandise for sale on foreign account; all her cargo- was sold
in Sydney, and she was paid. £150 to go to Norfolk Island with provisions and stores.
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Governor Phillip Returns to England. The Royal Admiral sailed for Canton 13/11/1792, haying sold the bulk
of her cargo that was privately owned and for sale. The Kitty arrived 18/11/1792, with a few convicts after a
disastrous voyage. she brought two- chests of dollars for the Government. Governor Phillip sailed for
England in the Atlantic 11/12/1792, taking with him two aboriginal men. Another American ship, the Hope,
ar rived in Sydney 5/02/1792. She was from Rhode Island, and called in ostensibly for wood and water, but
really to sell her cargo. The whaler -Chesterfield put into Sydney the same day '(5/12/1792) for repairs, being
the first ship which had done so. The Bellona, with 17 female convicts, arrived 16/1/1793. She brought the
first five settlers and their families; also five pipes of port wine and other goods, a large portion of which
were spoiled en route. The Bellona settlers were allotted land on what was named Liberty Plains, as the
settlers there were all free except Walter Rouse, a good man and a bricklayer by trade. The Bel-lona sailed
19/2/1793 for Canton, her mas-ter having been permitted to take in his ship two convicts whose terms had
ex-pired, and the ship was smoked, which produced four convicts, who were se-creted on board the Bellona.
The Shah Hormuzear, Capt. Bampton, arrived from Calcutta 25/2/1793, with a cargo for sale, and
(13/3/1793) two Spanish ships- an-chored in Sydney, they were the Descu vierta (Discovery) and Atrevida
(In trepid). In 1790 the British Government had sent out orders that. these vessels should be given every
hospitality. They built an observatory near the point of the cove. Boys Killed by Lightning. The Kitty arrived
from Norfolk Island 21/3/1793, bringing Governor King and several undesirables. The .Chesterfield and -
Shah Hormuzear sailed 19/4/1793 for Bengal to get provisions and stores for the Government, but a ship
hove in sight and they waited. The sighted vessel was the Daedalus, store ship, from Nootka Sound, North
America, for assistance for Capt. Vancouver, at Sandrouth Islands or Nootka Sound, in October, 1793. She
had touched at New Zealand and brought two young Maoris to teach the Norfolk Islanders how to
manufacture the flax plant, and were just in time to be put on board the Shah Hormuzear (the tragedy of these
Shah vessels after leav ing Norfolk Island was printed in Cal cutta). The Britannia arrived 15/6/1793 from
the. Cape after eight months ab sence, she shipped 38 cows, of which 29 died, three mares, and 12 goats, of
which three died. Of the stock embarked at various times for the colony, out of 15 bulls 12 died, of 119 cows
91 died, and of six calves one died. The Daedalus sailed 1/7/1793 to join Capt. Vancouver, and took from
Sydney six convicts and two seamen as part of her crew; also an aboriginal whom the Governor sent to learn
the English language. The vessel brought in frame by the Pitt was 'launched 24/7/1793. and called the Fran
cis. The Boddingtons, from Cork, with convicts, arrived 7/8/1793. The Britan nia and Francis sailed for
Dusky Bay 8/9/1793, and 17/9/1793 the Sugar Cane ar rived from Ireland with convicts and pro visions. One
convict was hanged on the voyage for mutiny. The Bodding tons and the Sugar Cane sailed 13/10/1793. Two
boys under a tree during a storm were killed (26/10/1793) by lightning, and 29/10/1793, the Fairy, an
American snow arrived from Boston in New England for repairs, and bound to the north-west coast of
America. The Francis arrived from Dusky Bay, 7/11/1793, sailed for Norfolk Island 5/1/1794, arrived back
12/2/1794, and reported that the two New Zealand aborigines had so well taught people on Norfolk Island to
make canvas from the island flax that they had been sent home to New Zealand at their own wish by the
Britannia from Norfolk Island. It was only a four day's passage from Norfolk Island to New Zealand, and on
the 10th day Governor King, who had also sailed in the Britannia, arrived again

in her at Norfolk Island, and she again sailed from Norfolk Island two days after. The store ship William,
Capt. Folger, ar rived from Cork with provisions (10/3/1794) just in time to prevent famine in Sydney, and
next day the Arthur, a small brig of 95 tons, arrived from Bengal with beef, pork, sugar, rum, and calicos. The
Daedalus arrived from the north west coast of America (3/4/1794), bringing the aboriginal who sailed in her
from Syd ney; he had not acquired much English, but he was much liked by everybody in the Daedalus.
Several Provision Ships. The Arthur sailed 3/4/1794, and the next day the Francis _ arrived from Norfolk
Island. The Indispensable with stores ar rived from England 24/5/1794, and the Britannia arrived from
Batavia 1/6/1794 (the day of Lord Howe's victory). She was attacked by pirates in the Straits of Malacca, and
therefore did not go to Bengal. The store ship Speedy arrived

with provisions from England, 8/6/1794, and the Halcyon, an American, from Rhode Island, arrived
14/6/1794, with food and goods for sale. On July 5, 1794, the Hope, an American, arrived from Rhode Island
with provisions and spirits, but there was no buyer for her foodstuffs. This was the first instance of a vessel
being unable to sell provisions in Sydney. The Indispensable and Halcyon sailed (8/7/1794) for Bengal and
Canton, and the next day the Fancy arrived from Bombay with rice and dholl. The Francis returned from
Norfolk Island, 28/7/1794. The Britannia sailed on September 1 for the second time to the Cape for live stock
and goods for the officers, and on September 10 the Resolution, and next day the Salamander arrived from
England with provisions. The Daedalus sailed for Norfolk Island (26/9/1794), and the Fancy sailed three days
afterwards. The Mercury, an Ameri can, arrived from Rhode Island (17/10/1794). On the 23rd the Daedalus



arrived back from Norfolk Island, and on the 25th the Surprize arrived with convicts — Muir, Palmer,
Skirving, Margarot, and others — from England. 'The Daedalus sailed for England, taking Lieut.-Governor
Grose on December 15, and on the 24th the Experiment arrived from Bengal with stores. The Francis
returned from Port Stephens (1/3/1795), and the Britannia ar rived from the Cape (4/3/1795), bringing one
stallion,' 29 mares, 3 fillies, and 12 sheep alive, but 11 mares died on the voyage. She was hired to -go to
India for provisions. On March 21 .the Francis arrived from Hawkesbury with Indian corn. The Endeavour,
800 tons, Capt. Bampton, arrived (31/5/1795), from Bom bay with 132 cattle and some rice, and the
Britannia sailed for India on June 18. H.M.S. Providence arrived from England via Port Stephens, where
Capt. Broughton found and took on board four miserable objects of men who had escaped from Syd ney in
1790. The Fancy arrived (3/9/1795) from Norfolk Island, and the Reliance and Supply, arrived from England
on Sep tember 7. On board the Reliance was Governor Hunter. The Fancy and Endea vour sailed for India
(18/9/1795), taking -out 100 time-expired convicts. The Young William; from Cork, arrived 4/1O/1795), and
the Providence sailed for Nootka Sound nine days afterwards. The Supply sailed for Norfolk Island
10/10/1795) and the Young William for Canton (29/10/1795). The Sovereign, with provisions, arrived
(5/11/1795), and the Supply arrived from Norfolk Island, De cember 26. The Sovereign sailed for Ben gal
(27/12/1795). From Calcutta the Arthur arrived New Year's Day, 1796, and the following day the Surprize
returned from Norfolk Island. Escaping Convicts. A playhouse was opened in Sydney (16/1/1796), and a
week later the Ceres arrived from England with stores. Next day the Experiment, a snow, arrived from
Bengal with soap, sugar, spirits, calicos, and muslins for sale, and on the same day the Otter, an American,
Capt. Dorr, arrived from Boston. She put in either to sell cargo or to enable some convicts to escape (a
practice which the Americans continued till 1875, when the Catalpa took away Lemans from Western
Australia) the Reliance had sailed for Norfolk Island 1/1/1796. and on February 11 the Marquis Cornwallis
arrived from Ireland with con victs, bringing the news that the British had taken possession of the Cape, of
Good Hope. Gen. Craig and Commodore Blan ket sent official accounts to Governor Hunter of' the taking of
the Cape and offered any services in their power for the benefit of New South Wales. A plan of the convicts to
take possession

of this, ship was discovered on the voyage, part of it the female convicts were to execute, and that was to mix
powdered glass into the flour used for the sailors puddings. The Abigail, another American from Rhode-
Island, with goods for sale, arrived the same day as the Marquis Comwallis, and on February 18, 1796 the
American vessel Otter sailed, taking with her convict Thomas Muir, who had been transported for sedition,
also several other convicts. Consequently, the Abigail was made to anchor in Neutral ay so called in
February, 1789. because the Governor set it apart for foreign ships to anchor in. The Reliance returned from
Norfolk Island 5/3/1796, and the Supply sailed for that island 24/3/1796. The Assistance arrived from Smoky
Bay 17/3/1796, and the Supply returned from Norfolk Island 18/4/1976. Next day the Susan Trotter
American Snow arrived from Rhode Island with goods for sale, and on the 30th the Indispensable, ar rived
from England with female convicts. The Britannia arrived from Calcutta, and Madras 11/5/1796, with rice
and other pro visions, the property of the officers and also one mare, 5 cows, and a calf for sale. With this
ship arrived Mr. Phillips, an army surgeon and Lieut. Campbell, to try and get 200 recruits from the convict
expirees for the Bengal army. In June, 1796 Mr. Bass and two companions went on an excursion to the (Blue)
Mountains and reached the highest summit. The Francis sailed for Norfolk Island 21/6/1796, and returned
29/7/1796, and an officer who was leaving the colony sold 100 goats to the Government for £492 10/. The
Susan sailed for Canton 8/8/1798, taking two women and a few men who were allowed to leave the colony.
An American ship, the Grand Turk, arrived from Boston 23/8/1796, but her goods did not sell as the market
was overstocked. The Supply sailed for Norfolk- Island 20/9/1796. and the Reliance, Britannia, and Francis
29/9/1796. Capt. Collins embarked on the Britannia for England, and Governor King, of Norfolk Island, was
also to em bark on the Britannia. The Reliance was to go to the Cape for livestock. The Prince of Wales
arrived from England 1/11/1796, with stores, and the Francis ar rived from Norfolk Island 13/11/1796.
Drastic Treatment of Perjurers. ,

The Sylph arrived 17/11/1796, with pro visions. The Prince of Wales sailed for China 23/11/1796, and the
Sylph on Decem ber 6. The American ship Mercury ar rived 11/1/1797 from Manilla to refit, and on
16/5/1797 the Supply arrived from the Cape with 31 cows, 5 mares, and 27 sheep, 8 cows, 2 bulls, and 13
sheep, having died on the voyage. Three men from the ship Sydney Cove, from Bengal, which had been
beached on Preservation Island in February, 1797, arrived in Sydney 17/5/1797. and ten days later the Francis
and the Eliza, a long boat, sailed for the wreck of the Sydney Cove; and on that same day the Britannia
arrived from Ire land with convicts, as did the Ganges 3/6/1797. The Reliance arrived from the Cape
26/6/1797, with 26 cows, 3 bulls, and about 60 sheep and on 5/7/1797 the Fran cis arrived with the remainder



of the crew of the Sydney Cove except six who were left in charge of the wreck. The Francis sailed on
7/8/1797 for Norfolk Island. In September, 1797 the boat Cum berland is first mentioned, when she sailed
from Sydney to the Hawkesbury. The Deptford brig arrived from Madras 20/9/1797, with goods for sale, and
in Octo ber. 1797 the Supply was pronounced un fit for further sfervice. The same month three witnesses
were convicted of perjury and were made to stand in pillory with their ears nailed to the rostrum while the
mob threw dirt and rotten eggs at them. The Echtford sailed for the Coromandel coast in, November, 1797,
and in December, 1797. the Francis sailed for the wreck of the Sydney Cove. The Irish convicts were very
troublesome, so seven were given 200 lashes each. The Francis returned from the wreck of the Sydney Cove
20/1/1798, bringing a mare from the wreck and also five Lascars, one having died at the wreck. These
Lascars had lived on birds and kangaroos and in a small boat had made several excursions, and saw a group
of islands reaching as far as they had seen to the westward from this and from his own observations the

Governor conceived it highly probable that there were many passages through to the ocean westward making
Van Dieman's Land then the southernmost part of New South Wales an island (and thus anticipat ing _ Bass
and Flinders. The Francis again sailed Tor the wreck of the Syd ney Cove 1/2/1798, and duly returned.
Rescued Missionaries. Many months had elapsed since a store ship had arrived from England, and amongst
the Irish a report prevailed that French warships would destroy Sydney and liberate the convicts. On May 2,
1798, some Irishmen who had been searching for a road to China were brought in. The Nautilus, brig, arrived
in great distress frcm Otaheite .(Tahiti). 14/5/1798, she had lost her passage to the north-west' coast of
America, and had been at Kamscatka and the_Sandwich Islands.- At Otaheite the missionaries were found
shut up with in their little fortress, so 19 men, women, and children were brought to Sydney leaving six or
seven on the island. The

Barwell arrived from England; 18/5/1798, with convicts, stores and provisions, and the news that the Lady
Shore, for New South Wales with convicts and troops, had been lost, for after killing the master the vessel
was run into Rio-de-la-Plata and delivered to the Spaniards. The Re liance and Francis sailed' for Norfolk Is
land, 29/5/1798,- and on 10/6/1798 the Hun ter, arrived from Calcutta with Indian goods, cows, and horses
for sale. A small decked boat, sloop rigged, had been built at Norfolk Island.' and named the Nor folk, and
arrived at Sydney 15/6/1798, and the Cornwall, whaler, arrived from the Cape to refit 1/7/1798, bringing on
account of Spanish cruisers being off Cape Horn, and therefore the whalers of the southern fishery had been
directed to pass into Australian seas. The Cornwall was fol lowed by the Eliza, 4/7/1798, and the Sally,
8/7/1798. . The Argo, an American schooner, arrived from the Isle of France with salt provisions, French
brandy, and other goods, which found a ready sale. The Britannia arrived from England with convicts,
187/1798, and the Reliance and Francis returned from Norfolk Island, 27/7/1798: V Whalers at Work.

The Pomona and Ciana, southern whalers, arrived 20/8/1798. The Barwell sailed for China, 17/8/1798,
touching at Norfolk Island; The Hunter, a snow, Captain Fern, sailed 20/9/1798 from. New Zealand for a
cargo of spars for Bengal, and 1/10/1798 the Semiramis, from Rhode Island for China, 'arrived. .The
Semiramis and Argo, for China, and the Nautilus with the Norfolk with Bass and Flinders, sailed from
Sydney 7/10/1798. The Ameri can ship Ann Hope, for China, wanting wood and water, anchored in Botany
Bay 20/10/1798, and sailed three days later. Contrary winds prevented her reaching Port Jackson. The
Marquis Cornwallis arrived from the Cape 27/10/1798 with 158 cows and 20 bulls for the, Government. and
a few on privatl account, and on the same day the whaler Indispensable, Cap-, tain Wilkinson, arrived, but
sailed the same day. The crew of the Supply (which ship had been condemned) were employed making a
half-moon battery on the^east point of Sydney Cove. The Marquis Corn wallia sailed 3/12/1798, taking
several con victe, without permission to do so. ine iTancis arrived from Norfolk. Island 19/12/1798, and
reported that the alleged Sir Charles Middleton Island did not exist: On Christmas Day the .Nautilus arrived
from the southward sealing, bhe iad left 14 men on Cape Barren Island to collect skins and oil. The whalers
In dispensable and Britannia arrived 29/12/1798 with 114 tons of spermaciti oil. Another whalef, the Eliza,
put into Bo tany Bay for wood and water. She had 45 tons of oil. and reported having seen a wreck on New
Caledonia supposed to be a whaler. The crew of the Supply completed the half-moon battery, and some of her
guns were mounted in it. The Norfolk, with Bass and Flinders, ar rived 12/1/1799, having sailed the previous
October, having discovered Bass Straits and circumnavigated Tasmania. In January, 1799, the Diana arrived
from Norfolk Island. The whaler Rebecca ar rived and brought the first news of the battle of the Nile, and the
Nautilus was sent to Norfolk Island with goods brought by the iDana. The Britannia, whaler, also came in for
repairs with nearly 26 tons of oil. A Spanish Prize. The American vessel Rebecca arrived 5/3/1799 with
goods for sale, and 24/4/1799 the Nautilus returned from Norfolk Is land, and with her the Nostra Senora de
Bethlehem, a Spanish prize to two whalers, who captured her off; ;Cape Blanco, Peru. She was from Lima to



Guiaquill. She was condemned in Syd ney as a legal prize, and her. cargo of sugar and flour sold.-but some
spirits were not allowed to be sold. The : Nor olk returned from Norfolk Island 26/4/1799, and 3/5/1799 the
Buffalo arrived from England via the Cape, where she shipped 66 cattle, which she landed in good condition.
Mr. Raven was her com: mander, late of the Britannia, and,, the Buffalo was to replace the Supply, so
Lieutenant Kent, with the other officers of the Supply and her crew, went on board the Buffalo. Her
figurehead .was a Kangaroo, which interested and pleased the aboriginals. The Diana and Eliza, whalers,
came in to refit and refresh 2/6/1799. and' next day the the Indispensable, whaler, sailed, having been
careened and repaired in Sydney Cove. The Albion, store ship, from Eng land,' arrived 29/6/1799 after the
quick passage of 106 days. She was commanded by Mr. Ebor Bunker, who had been in Port Jackson in the
William and Ann in 1791 The Albion was fitted out as a whaler, and sailed for the southern seas. The
Hillsborough, with male convicts, arrived 26/7/1799; 300 convicts embarked, but 101 died. The Norfolk,
commanded by Lieut. Flinders, with a crew ,from the two King's ships (Reliance and Buffalo) and an
aboriginal named Bong-Ree, sailed 8/7/1799 northward on a six weeks explor ing trip, and arrived back
20/8/1799. The crew of the warships completed a work on Point Maskelyne with embrasures, and some guns
were also placed, in a command ing position above the windmill on the west side of the cove, and a work had
been thrown up on Garden Island. The Resource, an American ship, arrived 6/9/1799 from Rhode Island to
China, and, having refreshed her crew, sailed 14/9/1799, taking several seamen belonging to the King's ships,
to the injury of other Ame ricans who might hereafter visit Sydney.

Sailors Befriend Convicts. The Buffalo sailed for the Cape 15/9/1799. She was to have taken a cargo of coals,
but it was too late in the season for her to do so. In the beginning of October the Eliza (whaler) arrived, and
the Spanish Prize had been bought by Mr. Hingston (late master of the Hills borough) and two free men of
Sydney, who renamed her the Hunter, and she sailed for Bengal, but Ann Holmes was found on board as the
Hunter was sailing down Port Jackson, so the ship was seized and secured. As it could not be legally proved
in Sydney that Ann Holmes was a convict, Capt. Hingston was acquit ted The Hillsborough when searched
had 30 convicts on board, secreted by the sailors without the knowledge of the ships officers. H.M. ship
Reliance sailed for Norfolk Island from Sydney (2/11/1799), and next day the Walker arrived from England
with provisions, by which ship the Governor received orders to keep a register of all ships entering in and
clearing out of the harbour. The Walker also brought four iron 12-pound cannon and advice that the Porpoise
would bring £550 in copper coin. The Britannia, whaler, arrived from the whaling grounds (2/11/1799) a full
ship, and sailed for England (2/12/1799) with Mr. Raven (who brought out the Buffalo) and five of his
officers, and the Walker sailed the same day on a whaling voyage, and also on 2/12/1799 a Spanish prize to
three British whalers— the Plumier— anchored in Sydney. She was captured near Cape Corientes, Peru. Her
cargo of wine and spirits was condemned as lawful prize, and was removed to the (hulk) Supply. The Martha'
(schooner) came in 14/12/1799 from Bass Straits with 1,000 seal skins-and 50 barrels of oil. On Christmas
Eve the Reliance and Francis arrived from Norfolk Island, and (3/1/1800) the Swallow, East India packet,
arrived en route for China. She saluted the fort on anchoring, and the fort re turned the salute— the first time
the fort had been saluted and re turned it. The Minerva, from Ire land, with convicts, arrived (11/1/1800).

all in perfect health, and only three died on the passage. The Governor desired to send the Minerva to
Norfolk Island, but did not do so, as the terms demanded were too high, so to avoid imposition the convicts
were landed at Sydney. The Fhynne, a Danish snow, from Bengal, chartered by the officers of the colony
through an agent they had sent to Ben gal, arrived (11/1/1800) with goods for the officers. A convict who
attempted to go alongside the Minerva, and persisted though warned to keep off, was &hot and killed by the
sentry, who was tried, and of course was acquitted. More Cattle from the Cape. The Swallow sailed for China
(21/1/1800) and (25/1/1809) the Walker, whaler, came in, not having had any- success, and re ported that the
Albion was in the same plight. The Francis and Norfolk arrivet timber laden for the building of a vessel in
Sydney, and (13/2/1800) the Betsey, whaler, arrived leaky and wanting repairs; she was from the west Coast
of America, and had 350 barrels of oil on board. On

the same day the Hunter, barque, arrived troni Calcutta with a cargo for sale,, and next day there, arrived a
Spanish brig, captured by the British whalers. The Friendship arrived (16/1/1800) from Ire land with
convicts. H.M.S. Reliance was worn out so she was repaired, and (3/3/1800) sailed for England (Flinders was
an officer on her). The Martha, snow, arrived (6/3/1800) from the south ward with oil and sealskins,- and
sailed for Norfolk Island, and the Walker, whaler, also sailed, and the Hunter (14/3/1800) sailed for Norfolk
Island. The Speedy arrived from Ireland with convicts and stores (15/4/1800), Capt Philip Gidley King being
a passenger. The Buffalo arrived from the Cape the same day with 85 cows and 20 mares- The Friendship
sailed for Bengal, and (7/6/1800) the Belle Sauvage, an American ship from Rhode Island, anchored in
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Neutral Bay, and sailed (15/6/1800). The Hunter returned from Norfolk Island (8/6/1800), and was directly
rechartered for that island, and sailed (23/6/1800) with Major Foveaux. The Martha, from the Hunter with
coal, was driven on shore, but was refloated by the crew of the Buffalo, and brought to Sydney. Early in
August the Albion, whaler,. went into Broken Bay for wood and water. The John Jay, an American ship from
Rhode Island to China, arrived (21/9/1800), and sold salt beef and pork to the Government at 71/2 per lb.

Royal Birthday Celebrated. Governor Hunter embarked on the Buffalo for England (28/9/1800); but did not
sail till 21/10/1800. Two black swans and three New South Wales emus were put on board the Buffalo, and
Lieut. Kent re turned to England by her. The H. M. S. Porpoise arrived 7/11/1800, and Royal Admiral,
22/11/1800. Governor Hunter left on the Sydney stocks a vessel of 150 tons burden for the Norfolk Island
trade, and a boat called the Cumberland, of 27 tons burden, meant to be armed and schooner-rigged, was also
on the stocks. The Governor had sent back to Bengal three vessels, on board which were 54,000 gallons of
spirits and wine, not allowed to be landed. In 1801 there was no salt in New South Wales fit for preserving
meat, but fortunately a vessel put into Port Jackson from the Cape Verde Is lands and from her about 15 tons
were bought, and a vessel under Lieut. Scott was sent to Otaheite to procure pork and salt it there. The King's
Birthday (4/6/1801) was celebrated with additional marks of distinction as intelligence had been received of
the union of Great Bri tain and Ireland. The Earl Cornwallis arrived 12/6/1801, with convicts, and stores after
a quick passage. The brig Lady Nelson, 60 tons burden, arrived in December, 1801 and surveyed Bass Straits
and Western Port. She also went with the Francis to Hunter River and brought between them 45 tons of coals,
which were exchanged with the master of the Corn wallig for nails and iron, and thus the natural produce of
the country contri buted, to its wants for the first' time. The Francis being worn out, the Governor bought the
Harbinger to run to Norfolk Island, as the Porpoise, hitherto used, was wanted for longer voyages: The
Supply, long since condemned, was made a prison hulk.


